
1997-2012:

ANTHOLOGY 1





mel hansen
billy gove 
tony r.
mark cerqueira
greg sparks 
benjamin smith 
mrgone 
kazgamer 
chip reece  
k. ku 
lwelyk
joe768 
adam juda 
eugene koh 
adrian legg 
andrew monk 
jose mesina 
enteraudio 
daniel zukowski
carl sanchez
michael pleier 
philip hickey
matthew thrift
charlie carrick
bryan wiegele 
simon rosati
josh haskins
matthew sands 
c. kevin brennan 
margaret st. john
crazygoodconner 
david cohen
brett binkley

aaron churchill
michael kaplan
linktoreality
thomas gore
thomk
henrik lindhe
foreman.jim 
matthew meling 
dragibus publishing 
john fischer 
candra m.
matt blackwell
calvin dodge
andrew wilson 
kai - charles sivakumaran 
chris sheppard 
reid bacon
lfa2012
benjamin joseph nye
stephanie sampsen 
oscar de la cruz 
arjie 
dvc ak1ra 
julie spradley
draco 
david martin 
reece deeter
jaime goins
jesper nørskov søndergaard 
amber brown 
keith angotti
nathan baergen
dorset m
sherrie
william

so here we go:  every comic 
from 1997 to 2012 

- Yowza!

i want to give a HUGE thank you the backers who supported 
this project on the kickstarter campaign in fall 2012!  it is a 
dream come true to finally collect the hundreds of comic 
strips i have drawn in the past fifteen years.  i really hope you 
enjoy this set of crazy comics, and that you will find it in 
your heart to forgive me for all these awful puns.
-andy



fOr 
NicOLe.

CopYriGHt 1997-2012 andY MoorE.  First Edition. For ExtErnal UsE onlY.  





ALICE-
The cheerleader 
who likes rock
'n' roll.  A lot.

STU-
The music critic whose record 
collection is the envy of floors six 
through nine.

RAY-
An insane artist who struggles with the 
tormenting balance of being a painter and 
a student, all in the dorm.

MARIO J. PENGUIN-
Mario is the cynical 
penguin, who is 
currently  running for 
SGA president this 
year.  
His slogan:  "Vote 
early, vote often, vote 
Penguin."

No one knows where 
he came from.

ANDY MOORE-    
Your friendly neighborhood
cartoonist and master spy.

STEVE-
Our hero, who loves 
his Hawaiian shirts 
and drives a beat-up 
old Studebaker.

He lives in the dorm 
and constantly 
ponders life's crazy
happenings.

Joel and Steve live in 
Room 919, sharing a 
suite with Ray and 
Stu.

STACI-
A barista at the Brew Ha Ha Coffee 
shop who tries to find time to take 
some classes at Wossamotta U.

JOEL-
The crazy 
dysfunctional 
poet. 
The Crew knows 
about his poetry, 
and they try  to 
leave the Brew Ha 
Ha on open-mic 
nights.

HEY, KIDS!
LET'S MEET
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for President

Penguin
Mario 

SGA
Paid for by maniacal cartoon penguin for President, Andy Moore, Treasurer



















































































































































Hello, internet friends!   Here is 
another crazy comic.  This one is a 
mega comic strip, nine panels long.  
The trick is that you have to cut it 
out and then re-assemble it in order.  
I put panel numbers on the bottom 
left corners for you to use. I had a 
lot of fun trying to put it together 
like this, and I wanted to let you in 
a bit of the fun of making a comic 
strip. I hope it worked.
Awesome-
Andy











































































































ConstrUCt YoUr own

24 HoUr CoMiC daY 
partY rooM! 
Follow tHE diaGraM:










































































